
 

 

Faringdon Folly Woodland Sculpture trail 

 

The wonderful Folly Woodland can be visited at  any time. 
Walk among the trees, listen to the birds, watch out for squirrels or rabbits, play on the logs, 

seek out the sculptures- there is so much to do. 

See the pictures of the  sculptures under the Information tab, sculpture trail 

 
Can you find all these? 

 Ring of Toadstools near the Tower with arrows to help you find things 

 A wise old owl ( near an oak tree West) 

 Cromwell's Cannon pointing towards Faringdon 

 Lord Berners in a Tree- what is he doing? ( South side, just across from the 
Tower) 

 A Troll in a dead tree; (South side just across from the Tower) 

 The Fairly Useless Bridge or is it a troll bridge?. ( North side) 

 A Fairy House. You can peep inside. ( North West quarter)  

 A Giant Pie as in Sing a Song of Sixpence ( on the grass near the Tower) 

 22 Sing a Song of Sixpence blackbirds high in the trees, mostly around the 
Tower ( 2 are in the Tower) 

 A Field Mouse - quite hard to find ( White Horse Hill side) 

 A big Mole on the ground (the Brize Norton side) 

 A Buzzard ( flying high in a tree on the East side )  

 A Hare- a bit scary (looking out towards Brize Norton) 

 A Bat hanging upside down high in a Pine tree.( South West) 

 A squirrel climbing a dead tree( South East) 
 A Heart - Good for photos (North East quarter)  

  
and - a giraffe -but please don't feed him. ( South West quarter)  
 
Volunteers keep the woodland free of litter ( from dogs and humans).   
Please do take all your litter home.  
Please don't pick any flowers or woodland plants 


